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A If colleges were to accept .the mission of
each student to learn as much and as well as Possible, th
.organization of education would change. In that` the three

__pract4ces.o_educationcfasses, semesters, and grades--a

helping

fundamental
e

counterprddictive to the, goal of maximizing student learning and -
(

exist only.to, meet admCnistrative and fiscal reguirementsOney would 4
no longer .serve bases of education. Individualized, I
instructio,n1, such as that currently demonstrated in the computerized
systems at Miami-Dade Community college, would free,instructoDs to do
those tasks which only,humans can dounderstanding individdal
learning problOs and offering personal encouragements-and would.
force administrators to find new measures of learning productivity on
the par,te pf both student and teacher. The goal of maximum, learning.
for individunls is best captured' by the concept of mastery learning, 1

which makes achievement a constant-, and whiqh has- bot!i cognitive and
affective aftantages.'Another issue in this vietrisreducagonal
change is thatof the adult, non-traditional student,:who-is more
self-directed, lore' pragmatic, and more experignced.thah the yOunger
student. Treating these adult stuatants like adults would involve
acknowledging their orientation to and competence improvement, and,
i4dividualiZing instruction and curri,6ulum. (MB)
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I know that mostof you come to this sessibn on the.future of

community college education with the proper-prerequisites on the paseanti

present.of
= s. Bill'colleges ably presented by profess Bill :Moore and

I hope that those gentlemen Proyided A lober and accurate

past and present realities so that INmay.11eel free to

not wildly then at least imrinatively,, about the future.

John Roueche.

assessment of

speculate, if

I believe that the form and organization of education will change

substantially as we move into the Third Century. It Will change because

our practices Whigher education are no longer conslistent with our purposes'.

Twinty years 'ago, the purposebf higher educaion-was to select only the .
.

4.

a

(
'Delivered to the Conference on.gducation'in the Community College, itr the
non=fraditional student. PhiladelOhtai Pa.; March 31, 1978.
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--"leirt"mosticademi*lipromising younmmople:- Colleges accepted the:refatiVely

ea ''task of teaching_ primarily those Who. had already derrionstrated that

they knew how tolearn what faculty-members knew. how to teach. Actually,'
.

the academic reputation of a College was more likelyito deperdln 'the.

capabilities of thecadmissiOns staff the, c*-the capabilities of the.
.

teaching staff. The surest wayrto graduate a bright class in thf 1950s

was to admit a bright class.

) ,,.
.

Today almost anyone can.and doe g to\co.11pge. -Ninety-hine percent 'V'.

k.
"*%., I,.

of*the community' collliges and forty percent of.ii-four-year_s411!9es

Li

are open., admissions colleges (Rouesche &Snow, 1977). The new purpose
4

of.-higher education is.not/(o. select _those who will be;successfal But

'to make:successfUl those who come.

In the short span of two decades, postsecondary education has replaced

.

kcOmfortable'hotogeneity of selected students,with an otomfortable
. '

diversiiY of college student who 'are 20, 30," and even 70 years of age;

black,,brown, white,'yellow and red; females seriously preparinj for

lifitime careers; falteri6 students unsure of their academic s lls;

hopeful students,the fir=s11 in their families ever to attend college.-..

Having waged -.1 vigorous caMpaign.for eAsal.access,Oioughout the 1960s, )

.
. \

society now expects. colleges to make-access to collegesomething more'than

a hollow victory. EducatOrs are clearly tieing challehed to move beyond

access for all toward education for each.

But there is a problem.
t 4
'changed markedly, eductional

'lhfle the:purpose ofi'h her educatiOn has
'

practices--speCiffcaily thOseirelated to

P
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c oom instruclion-have

-.

changed.:verylittle. As Clark. r.Ker(1976)

hasAptly observed,:"YOu road go back'to theljlsrliyersity of Bologna.

'inkthe 126 century and feel more Or less at ;Coe.' Even the inventiorr.

.
.

.
.

.

.

...
of the printing pretS did not stay faculty. members from their appointed

.
, 1-.. :.

4 A , .

roods of disseminating information thrOtigh the: pre -print format of,
academic lectures.

Tod4 I want tO take'a loOk A oW.the,prgantion of education

Would change if colleges Were to crept0i misltorAf:helptg each
e

. Pstudent to learn as much and as well.as poss1121ez:,.

co °'.

. -

Our educational' system is based on three fundamental practices

,

. Most instruction' is delivered to groups of students for asfixed.time period.?
, V`

such.'h a term or a semester, and-students areevaluated by comparing

their performance with that of their closmates. Those three practices--

classes, semesters, arid gradvs7areisacred traditions in education. Our

system.is built upon them, And organ' d around them, andl suggest that
. .

all three are'counterproductivk to the goalof maximizing student learning.

L suppose a y one 9f thesetsIrred traditions could be singled out'
4.mb

and541yzed 1r its contribution to learning. They are; of Coprse, ,tf

,Ittemodepe 'exit. Grading practices reflect better thah anything'else our,

philos by of education if you doubt the truth of that statement try

enga i g\anyone in a discussion of grading practices without learn ng

.gr at deal abut what that person thinks the purkse of education is.,

"14
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Do grades serve as.mOtivatOrs for student .learning? As th att to coerce

student responsibility? As .protectors, of academidiitands?- As indicet,Of(
promise'tbAraduatelichOols and future.employer0- All o? the above? If

the ,Common practice of grading on7the curve has cOntributions to make

VI the education of students, how well doet it dd the ,fob,?

,
, ,

' ,The universal practice4of grouping stPdents'irv? class seems to
,

have a simpler rationale than that for grading. It rlfleet largely ,,c,
. .,

economic tonsiderations or what many pebple think of as fisca ,realities.

It is assumed "that teaching -30 students aSta groupis,cheaper tha,p,

rt.-,
teaching 3aindividualt. Whether it is more cost-effecti4 raises new

questions, as does the_potential of new technologies and the possible
...

.,redistribUtion.of faculty time.

1
.,,.

, .%..
Prally., the rationale for the practice of fixed time boundar es

or the- is tied to what might'be called atiMinistrative rea i,ties--' .-

1

record'keepIng

Ironically, the '1ree edaationa.i
I

9 practices which form the backbone of

.1L

un system Of. education MUlt be defended largely on grounds other tf%n

tose relateCto student learning! To put it bluntly, they exist,to meet

administrative asid fiiCal 'requirements, not to4enhance:ttudent learning.

0 t'

counting credits, computingffaculty loadetc. I '

'Ilidaed, I doubt that anyone would-untertaketo defend grades or semesters

or group instruction4s prictices designed to Maximize student learning..,
. -

it even. the most dedicated and.-

o.
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skillful. teacher could maximize 'earning for AndUidualS reading at the 6th,-

tith and 15th grade' levels throOghtreatingAtem as a dais of learners,. Who
. -

would be hard to defend gradesread-athe 12th grade 1 veli Similarly, it

as motivatling devices f

motivating who receive'

most need encourageme

.

FiTinally it is hard to defend the.notion.that blowing i'the whistle On
, . .

-a-

learning at the_end of the semester maximizes learnin§for either faster- .

.

than-average or slower-than-averagellearners. In other words, if student,

learning When at,is the students who least need

greatest rewar4sof As and, while those who

and motivation recef e negatiwe rewards of

jearningwere tebecome the,major p&poseof Collegesy, dramatic=-yea,trulY

revolutionary-,change would have to occur In the traditional practices
or

Of education. _

-- '041:

There is no doubf inigny'mind that *hos changes Will occur. ."They will.
, . t

occur becauie education carinot"accomplish it s crew purpose with its old

.practtcesi4 and change withipccur because t knowledge and he technology.
V,. ,/,, t

'now exist to handle administrative andfsc1 realities in a manner that

is .consistent with student learning%
.,. . --n

.

.t

. i

Iq the past two; decades,,we'have madeisignificant_progress in our.
'' .

understanding of the human'factorsin learning, and we have vo/e made relutionary
. .

1 10 .

_
. .

breakthroughs -- the developmnt, and cost 0 coMputer technology.

..

).

Nol0.e1 at I am about to say about the new technology May initially

seemat odds- with my major premise of wanting to givemore, not less, .

I"
attention to the learning needs of.developtng human beings, but the
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t
computer is the boon to individual izatiorr that has appear

on thel\cene since Mark Hopkins gazed at the. lone,studenjod t othey

end. of the lei/Wary og.
.. ,

.1..
.

. The:covevr story' of the February' 28, 1978 issue §if Time Magazine,
.

, ,

,..was-ertttled "The. Computer Society." Its message:is'that tiVnvention 1/

_

.. , - . -/ :

r-N-....e the incredibly ,cheap and versatile iricrdelOctronic chip will. transform
...

,.,

Society. To me: the most vivid picture -of the society of the future

'contained i;(thisloaTagraph: ,...i .

\

The c011outerMight a pear tb be a delis:imam-zing. factor:1,
but--the oppos,fW is n fact true. It is alre40 leading
the Consumer society' y from the mass - producea

:hcimo4eneity of the assembly line. The chip will make'
At .possible some day to have shoes and .clothes made to
-Order--the PrOdu tioft commanded and directed by computer--
within Minutes. he custom -made object, now restricted
16 ,the rich, wit be-within everyone's reach.

If we can individualize the f of shoes, surely we can. individual*ze

the t of e ucation. I'm not talking here about any vei-y. sophisticated

use of the c mputer for interactive instructional. purposes.. Rather I'm

.referring to the quite simple use of the computer. to remember the
q

learning ca abilities and preferentes of individuals and to keep records,
.

on progress Indiv4dualization via computer is already in use at Miami-Dadet

Community C Ilege. Their computer-managed system known as RSVP

(Response 6 tem with Variable OresCriptions) identify patterns/

of errors in student tests.: Then, instiead of Merkly ;informing

- :.
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students of total test scores or items missed,'RSVP generates an

individualized letter analyzing concepts misunderstood ti prescribing

action. does this with an nfalljble memory for the student's

learning. preferences, work schedule physical handicaps-, and anything

;Arlie that may nave'a.bearing b(7,the student's learning capacity.,

Miami:Dide's experience in using RSVP with off-campus students' }*"

4provides ,convincing evidence that thii'use of computers 1s' very popular

nth students and faculty alike (Kelly and Anandam,'1976). ',So. successful'

. _
in

.\
fact.that Miami-Dade has extended the use of pVP into their, learning

laboratories for students working On basic sic-ills.. Learning specialist

atMia i-Dad@ are enthusiastic about their ability to diagnose learning
r' 2

,

problems quickly, but even more exciting is their rea4izatien that RSVP

enables them to use the full range of learning materials. Whereas teachers

ufed to assigh one of the two or three resources that they were familiar

with'and could rememar without stopping to-check, RSVP will enable them to

make maximum use of a variety.oflearning materials as Many as 30004
*

individual assignments. It is only necessary fcir a faculty memher to anelyie

thcstudent's..capability, weaknesses, ar^d preferred mode of learning once.
4

eRSVP"will member, as most of us cannot, tomake,the assigntent 4s

conditions warrant (see-Kelly and. Anandam; 1978).

I

..

The techndlogyalready exists to individualize education, and of

course, the lowering cost of comoo rs revolutiontbat is occurring

righenow:. Time 'refers to the. "supercheap chip," as the "miracle of the
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-microcomputer." .What dbes not yet exist is experience on the part of
4

I, khUman beings with a reconceptualization of the organization of education.
ti

Faculty'members will have tolarn;How te, redistribute their time to

.emphasize those things that only human'beings con don-to understand individual.;
. - .

learningproblemsto offer personal warmthencouragement, and inspiration.

Administrators will-need to find new measures which' are less dependent

on hours-spent and-more related.ta learning productivity on the part
NI

of both teachers and IaItate, legislators and budget officers willY
, need to invent new funding forMUlas that reflect more accurately the

new mission of higher educatian which is quite-simply to help students

learn.

Much) remains to be /learned, ,t already our experience with the use

of computers t Anag 4ndividiation is pulling the rug oil from
,c

?wr
under the defense of group instruction and semest rt on grounds of ftsca.%

and administrativ necessity--which is not neceiS riilysto,denithatirou
.

ifttruction may have its ;in contributions to make ta some farms of
.

NAstudent lgarni But the fact ts that it is no longer neeessary,for.

economic or dministrative reasons to organize education into semester -long
. .

courses to ght to classes of students *We now, have the freedom'and the

othigati to reassess' the psefulness of our dilanizatiOn.of 0,g-cation

for it cOntribetion to student:learning:

. . i

-4,

,

I want to address the,issue of changl in.educetional practt04 as a
- ,

h an,issme however rather than a tehnological ope.--Clear4y, humanbeing's
.

.



willemake he deciiions abouteducationalAdhange; computers wifl do what
.

they are told. If:human beings decide tint tKere a better ways ,to

hellistydents leern then we can i'est. assured that technology stands'

ready to 'do our -b'idding. 'There no war bgtween technolqgy arc' human

beings: Ingeed, the appropriate use of technology is a powerful kid

to humaWiting learning.

things and permits. us

It frees hUman beings from doing mechanistic
)

fully human. .

.

And now,.I would like to return to my orginal question. How

'would.colleqes 51e if student ljearmfng were. to determine educatilal.

)

The goal of maximum learning' for individuals is

'ciptured by the' concept of mastery, earning .Forithos4e of you who are

bothered by the perfeCtiopistiC1 connotations of the

17'inight4wish to .t, ink of competence-based learning as
f ° I

Both mastery learning and competence-based education assume effective

term limattel.y."i you

a -rough equivalent.

individualization and both use'criterion-reference, as opposed-to relatilo
.

evaluation of stuctent performance. And those are key concepts in tip
0 r

goal-to create optimum learning conditions fos individuals. lik,').;4 4 *
t 1

r.-\ g , "
..

Agstery 'learning, accompanied by aariible credit, is a simple concept

n,which the _number of credits acsomufated issa
,,

.4

direct/reflection of th
4 - .- . 1

'amount learned. At present everftne who.lcompletels a course satisfactorfly .

receives the same,, amount of academic credit--deSpiye the' fact/that some

.

10,



students learned a lot nd received A's while Others learned little and- ireceived 0 s. In other words4 we permit adriefeineneto/vary from A throughj. /
'A-le .holding credit constant, at say-three hours4ler semester course.

Mastery learning with :varied-,credit wouldrevere that.' Achievement_,

would ,become constants' andall would study the subject matter until- t
,

.

they learned It. ' Credlt; however, would beCome,variable;. son(e people
-.

.

would accumulate more credit'in a year than others'.

Mastery learning _requirei every student tddemonStrate mastery of

the learning task in order, to receive Credit., Thus if,* student -earns. three

credits, we can assume that he or she know4 the material"well; what we do

not know- from the transcript is how lOng ft took 4

Oriiher to learn

The tradeoff is yihether we would rather hai/e -Student*.4,115; know what they

know well or Whither the:time it took' them to learn f.t. is. somehow more

important. Actually; the-contest between learnci rigsOmething well and

leerning whatever is possible in the time allottedreflects oiir'value. . /.

judgment of the importance of the, learning. We would not dream'df. having...
a student learn3airp19e landings, i well pcsible In a semester;

,,practice weld .conti_nue until the student knew how toland safely every
time-. dut if-the learning task .is Engllish or history, then we seem to say

that whatever can be learned.in aiemester is good enough:
. '

Benjamin-Blobin D971), Ofstinguished Service/Professor of E.ducat o

at the Universityof Chicago, claims that 95,.percent of the poritlati

can learn the schobl curricultim to mastery if ,given enough time and

-appropriate help. He .cites research to show, that instruction grresented
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under conditions' of mastery learning enables about four-fifths, o t
students to reach a,level mastery attained by-less than one- ift
_under non-mastery conditions"(Bloom, 19,70)

C

The advantages3f mastery learning are both cognitive an affe(

Moving ,a 0 student who has failed to master the fUndamentals long
iadministratively clrytnierit time such *as' the end of ..a semest r prac:I

gtiarintees failure in sequential ,1- earning. slt-is tiigtity un Ikel.r, i

. example, that a student will ever, .become proficient in alg bra if ht
. , J.

she hasn't mastered arlithmetic Iron\icaJly., however; the student wh

earned an .A io -arithmetic :has more time to devdte tolea ning algebr
I P

thei) student who rrAlt continue to struggle with arithm tic while tr
also to learn thenew subject of algebra. Reseanche (C lirian et als.,

\
shoiis that as children progress through school, poor chievers fall

farther and farther behind high aohorreyers--not becau e they are-dumb

or :even slower than. their peers, but because they 1 k .the skills to
.each successivelearning task effectiveR...

c.

Even worse than the Cognitive handicaps wrought by traditional

education's nbti n that everyone should move along at administrative'
.

convenient times s the affective damage done to young People who am

offered no alternative tp doing odor work. A school.:iifetime of doir
. '

jOb-:half .:way because thest ent never has the time to master the tac

surely take its in f lings of frustration and,'iy lthe.-etme they

o In feelings of-indifference-and loss of self-confidence.
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. .

Many of the Students entering open-door'colleges. these days, and many.' .

"ehtei4inTseletttve-institutiont as well,- exhibit little pride tn

12-

Jcadenrid acoomplishmenf because, I suspect, theNpve had little opportunity
P

to experiedre the satisfaction of doing school wegtas Will ag they Could.

do it: That state of affairs is as true for the top third if the class.

as for the bottom.third. Under the prevailing constant - credit, variable-
,

qOality methodi,of traditional education, the-bottom-third of the class

never reach their potential-, while the top third stop short of their full

capacity for'learnihg. Neither group achieves the satis action of

maximum, accomplishment.

Gearing-credit to amount learned rather than the time served is

especially important as we mo into lifelong learning. Poor or mediocre

acadethit.performance, measured a ional ways is done and,cannot be

improved. A "C" transcript cannot be to ed into an "A" record. But

measures geared to units mastered can be accumulated over a lifetime, of

learning. A young person may have 200 credits to an active older learner's- I

400 The difference, however, lies, not in the quality of the learning but

.!in.the amount.

4

There is.li(tle doubt that mastery learning with variable credit helps

to establish conditions permitting.maximuMlearning for individuals.

But it-also has some other advantages. .It'raises rather -than compromises ti

academic standards by insisting that students know what they are certified,

as !glowing. It'offers positive;rather than negative rewards through

13
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permitting pents to reach maximym achievement. -.And it provides.alts

.

.

.

strong motiv-c4-1 rough demonstrating to all students that they are

capable of guoa wort:.
d

In my opinion-, learning tasks mastered In learning laboratories

should not be. considered mere adjunctsfto classroom learning. They should

be fully creditable, as indeed they. are under-the concept. of tompetence=

based. edUcation where the measure Oflearning resides, not in what was.taught

in the. classroom, but in what was learned,by the-student. If it is true

that education will move increasingly toward individualization, why aren't
. , .

educatofspreparingifor an educational revolution that would help' 'students

'learn and.teachers'teach.

Ultimately I think we will face. up to the idea of revolutionary change
. .

in education because we are simply unable to solVe some of today's most

pressing problems in the framework of an organizational, structure that works

against learning. But change is complicated; especially conceptual,

change.' Colleges seem to.be able to handle procedural change such as

changes in electives or modification& in.the academic calendaralthough.,

goodness knows anyone who has ever lived through-either, of those changes on

a typical campus knows how time-consuming and difficult even inconsequential

change can be in academe. But shifting the purpose of ducation from teaching

semester courses to producing student learning is'a conceptual change of

major proportions. Let me illustrate the complexity of such change through

the use of an analogy.

14
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My story is about a furniture company that is organized around the

completion of time upits r:ather than furniture units. Things Mitit in

thi§ company at the end'of a day rather than upon'the completiovf a

chair. They got started on this rather peculiar and non-functional

approach through firstidetermining that the average Carpenter could

finish a chair in a day. Then'--they proceeded to-organize the entire'

sfurnituretompany around the day as the 'unit of a4complishment Packers,

shippers,'bilers., and allf the administrative offices of the .company

use the day as the basic measure, Chairs.are sent along it the end of

each day regardless of their state of completion,.:

Because people are so used to gearing their work to the completion

of the day rather than the'completion of the,c1fair, they soon cease to

notice the inefficiency of.having'faster-then-average carpenters sitting

around doing nothing after their chairs are'finished. Anyway fast C\

carpenters usually learn to string out their work, and since they receive-
-,

greater rewards,than slow,carpenters, they don't complain 'too much.

The reason slow carpenters receive lower rewards and fewer benefits

is obvious.. They don't reflect as 'well on ?he company because their Chairs

are inferior, and it is' quite understandable that .unfinisRed chiirs,

C and 0 students, sell only after better chairs are, gone. Eventually slow

carpenters tdoadjus/ to the system., They realize they aren't valuedas

much by the company, and anyway some who have never completed a chair don't

really know how to do the final touches. They aren't very proud of their

15
.11
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chaio;r they hate going to wok, andNthey di5like their iinferiort chairs
,

.,
t

.andAtiiei Jow reward,.but whale can/they do?. The.,goal of the'company is

A.to average a chair per carpenter per .day. And th responsibility of` the

'coMpany, tr, soeiety is to label and sell inferior Oroduts for lown-

prices.' A

Now onifine day 'a new president comes to the furniture company. _

It,is her notion that the mew gOal of the comptny is to turn out qualiAy

chairs. To do this she realizes that the whole4organization will have to

be redesigned. Completed chairs will henceforth be the goal, andlchairs

wiler be sent to inspectors, packeri, aind.billers when they are completed

cather than at the end. of-each 'work day.

Well, when the new plans were announced,,there were massive complaints

throughout the furniture comPany: The first to-complain 14re-theinspectors

nd graders and their complaints were numerous. In 'the first place, because

of the Andividual differences. in the rate of work of the caKpenters, chfirs

would be coming.along every 15'minutes instead of 30 at the end of each

work day, and that would completely wipe out the peaks and valleys of their

r'
workload.' Lt is not unljAce what would happen? higher education if. staff

were 'prOhibited from complaining.about,how busy they'are at the beginning

and'end of each semester. FUrthermorei having 30 chairs.all at once permitted'
.

.

inspectors to make comparisons so that they could tell a good chair from a
1 . .1)

bad One and thus fulfill their respopsibility to the customers to clearly'

label the relative quality of their chairs. And finally there was the

(
46
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,

.

problem that inspectors could not be expected to make a new test for
,i 1

,%.

the word uld be: passedpong androon carpenters would discover. the

each chair as it came along, but if they used the see test continually,am . tcont
.

,,,

,,criteria fo 'grading chairs. Eventually,everne would be able-to produce

.cluality-chairs,-Ind that wouldn't be fair. It is-1a. little ha(d to
- -------, _...)

. _

-...

understand why it woultd,he unfair to make -known tilt test used by inspectors

to grade.the chairs, but I
think_oft_had_somethfng-to-dowith straining,

public credibility by.kroducing-too many good chairs. As'everyone knows, -

t#t chairs produced by any:given company must be'averageotherwise you

have inflationary standards.
.

The next employees to complain mere the fast carpenters. Although the

new system still. permitted hem to receive greater rewards because they

were producing more chajrs:it also made them -work harder, and they nov.

ft .longer had all-those,le.isure
hours toward the end of the day, And-finally,

4

the slow carpenters complained hecauu they too had to. work harder. Most

had heCome accustomed to sending out Unfinished.cherr§ at ,the end of the

day and they no longer iipji.ed to higti.wages for increasing their production.

4'

And so the ,fable, of the furniture'company ends.. The public is still

unhappy with their Unfinished chairs, even though the unfinished chairs

are clearly. lahet0 and they don't cost as much.,YheAnnovative,pesi PV-"rn. . stir a
, ,-of the furniture company became very controversial. AthOtttpier things; it

all goes to show that affirmatiVe action may be asking for' trouble when it

17
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./
brngs people into the iiktefn'Who.dio st understand him.or-why the old

.

system works. Anyway; the'president resigned her positionk a sadder but

Wiser executive Since.so' much furor had been raised over the bold.
, . .

. ' . i , . ,
. \

experiments, the furniture company had to do something innovative to--
, ..

show that they were not.ppposed to change kerusel so thd furniture
s) .

. inspectors decided to raise standards by.,increasing the number-of warning
,

labels_ on_their unfinished chairs. To further deAonstrate_ttsir ,concern, _
.4 -

they decided to lobby for legislation that wouldprevent dhaws

sound enough to sit on from bearing the seal of the company that produced
tt-

not iw

them; f
The moral of the4story is,that. it,may be easier to found anew

furniture company thin to charge an existing one.

Despite my, tongue-in-cheek analogy, I remain opttimisti,c that new

alternatives will prove themselves -and that practices in education will

become more consistent with our new purposes.

flow-I *would like to turn to a second question What would happen if
s . .

Colleges treated adults- like adults? College students are becoming '6 icier.

Ohe third of all degree-credit undergraduate students today are over the

age of 21. 'The average .age of community college students is 28arCri'ling.

During the decade of the 1970`s, the number of ?5 to 34 year olds in the

population will increase five times as fast as the number of 18 to 24

year olds. Added to the shift

I'

-older s'ociety is the-shift toward a

18.
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;
learning society. The,humber,of adults engaging in learning actikies

'411?
JsjncreaSing even faster-than their numbers in the popolation. Dutngs

the six year 'period between 1969'and 1975, the number of adults -1

/ ".
n o r*ganizedlearning activities, in or. out of the'formei-

. school system, Increased 31 pet. ent L,impared to a 13 percent increase

of their numberi in the population.
,

.

54'nce colleges were 'originally designed to serve'
,

cprimarily

adolescent and dependent clientele, it_appears that sUBstantial changes

are needed if we: are to serve theglearning needs of adults. What should

high& education be thinking about, on this eve of the lifelong learning

movement?

-For.stariers, we. might consider some distinctions between pedagogy

(education for children),and androgogy- (education for ,adultS) (Knowles,11969).

One important distinction between adult and child learners concerns
. ,

self-concept.. Children perceive themselyes as'inexperienced people without
.

much responsibility for decisions at ho' e, in school'or in the community.

,They expect school authorities to make the decisiohs, and they expect to

learn more or less what they are told to learn, Adults, in cofitrait, see
:

0

/themselves as decision-making members of family anccoilmunity groups., The

school experience'thAt casts Students

.

with an image of responsible adulthbo

in subservient roles seems incompatible

Many adulisard finding-college classes an unsettling experience

becadse the school situation carries lingering images of obedience and

19
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dependency. The internal' conflicti between images of-how students

should behaye in school and recent experience with how adults are expected

-to behave in society. ,Thus collegesill need td learn ihow to accept.

into fool 101,4.-qb;p mdults
il*Nve in tne about:w t

and how they, shall learn.
-

-I am a staunch advocate of the learning society, but .I confess that

f hoe mixed feel ings about the influx of adults into, foftia 1 1 earning in

colleges and'Oniversities; Research indicateS:that thek4,01 impressive

mount of self-directed learning taking. place now-completely but§ide of
.

, organized, "'earning. activities (Tough,
1971; l'elland*, .1977); --fie,searchers

(TouFh, 1977) estimate tha,t 90 percent of.the.adult populatfon design and
-;;;---, ! . A

carry, out learning projects each year, locating their own learning, resources

and 'deriving considerable joy and satisfaCtion:.from learnini.

Mx concern is .that in our eXuberanc Rif- re6zul ti ng adults' and ..,

.

certifying that their learning /projects
i et our standards, we will corrupt

i

independent, self-directed le ners in
i

learners dependent on,someone else

to determinewhere, when, and how peopl should learn. VisionS of a learning
- ,

ically pursuing learning that

joyless learnihg society with

eeking legitimacy for every\

conceivable variety of ,learining.. It is poSSibli, I think, to ruin lifelong,
. I.

learning by turning it into lifelong education. I can only hope that,

adult learners are more determined to convert education to their needs

society with people of all a es enthusia

interests ,them could i; easily turn into

people grimly fulfilling reciuirements. and

AO.

than education is to convert adultJearners to traditional patterns' of



1 earning.

.' second characteristic of adUlt learners, documented ttmej.en - /
.

again in4he research, is their pragmatic aoproach_t le rnin Adult

learning s motivated primarily by.the'desire tosolve to and
:,'- .

practical prob) ems.. Aey are Antereate4, not sd much in stlyingtnowledge

-ff:r use ahsome future time as:,in applyAng knowledge to life goals that
,

.

I' I

. seem iiiportant to them..
-t

search an adult 14rnersl who were4nghed in their.own tndependent
f

; learn g project (Tough, l968) showed that for almost three-fourths of

these /earners the primary reason for starting their learnth project

was th desire to use the learning directlyln order to do something

produce something, or decide something-,-in short 'in order to take\action.

Ranking quAe,far down the.list on adult-reasons foe learning was academe's,

-traditional reason:for teaching- -to aid students in understanding. Fewer

than one-third of the adult learners indicated that' t ey were strongly

motivated to undertake their learning project in Order to understand better

what they were reading, hearing)) or watching.

The third character=istic of adult learners that differentiates them

from children is their reservoir of life experiences. New learning fort,

( adults has to be incorporated into an-existing framework of learning and

experience. Adults don't come to school ,with a blank slate waiting for
4

it to be filled by teachers. They want to know how new knowledge relates

to thep. ownthoughts andexperiences. This, of course,' has both advantages

and disadvantages. It means that there are. more pegs on which to hang



4

learning that is meaningfully related to past knowledge and experience.
.....,

.,.

.Alt the same fame, it may mean that some things have to unlearned _,

because Oe new earning is not compatible with the old. Unlearning
-.

.

. . ..__-/
the child-dependent role c4' subservient:student is a goodexakple of past

experiences that interfere withlearnineb new rolb bf self-directed

earfle One education --l-:- theorist (Ausubet, 1-96A) putsp,.tha"way,
.

"The-most important single_factor_influencing_learnins_what_the_learner

already knows. Ascertain this and teach him accordingly:" Easily'said,

surpriSinge
,c

'but not very easilyene, espeCially in the casgof 4dults klere

gaps in learning may exist 'alonssidAmazing sophistication.

The research showing that adults area more divdrse collection of

individuals than collegestudents (Knox,.1977) is easily comprehended

when we contemplate the variety of experiences of adulti as they move
,

through life. Teaching such diversity as though it were a group with -common

backgeounds and common expectabionsis both foolish and wasteful.
. .

/Ind so I return to my question, what would happen if hiltr edUcation

were to treat adults like adults? :First,)vewoUld take official recognition

4:4
of the motivation of is to learn in order.to use their knowledge andad

sqlls. We would ackn ledge the fact that Most want to become more competent

people in order.to do s mething better,or to make more informed and better

decisions about the thin that matter in their lives--their jobsa, their

families, and their communities: Our practice of stopping learning at the

end of a semester in order to grade the learning accomplishments of:adults

2.2

)
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a
.

1111.is so irrelevant to- their needs- that the practice simply does'notrexis.t

in any form of adult education except th.at'done i

acid colleges.cl.

4
tradfitional schools

2g

,`competence is the goal, then it is essentialrtritart with the.

learner rather than with the cOusse. The diver ity,among idults,is-so
,

greit, both with respect to backgroudds,and goals, .that lockstep

edUcation makes no sense. Individulfization is every bit aseimportant

for adults as for young people-- probably more so. Adults
4

4R

individualization in curriculum as well as individualization with

respect to pace and methods. By individualization, please remember

that I mean to make room for people to learn ingroups where group

interaction is a deliberate-strategy designed to roote learning rather,

than a necessity dictated by administrative'dr edonomic.considerations.

CP

A dnow I've come full circle. The answer to my two questions

abOut the future of community college education merge. What would

happen if student' learning were to become the major purpose of education
-

is not very, different from what woUld happen if colleges were to treat

adults like adults.

o 1/20/78::
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Los k!c::i.
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